Alert Solutions Awarded PowerSchool ISV Partner Badges
Rhode Island - Alert Solutions, a leading provider of award-winning school communication technology, is pleased to
announce that it received all three integration badges under PowerSchool’s ISV Partner Badging System.
PowerSchool’s new badging system is comprised of three levels and tests for compatibility using single sign on (SSO),
having an embedded user interface (UI), and offering data exchange capabilities.

Single Sign On

Data Exchange

User Experience

The single sign-on feature allows PowerSchool users to utilize one set of login credentials — saving time and eliminating
the need to manage multiple systems. The data exchange badge confirms that Alert Solutions uses the PowerSchool API
for a seamless and secure data exchange with PowerSchool.
The user experience badge attests to the seamless user experience Alert Solutions’ Communication Suite offers
administrators – enabling users to create and launch alerts without ever leaving their PowerSchool application.
“We are very excited to be recognized for Alert Solutions’ feature-rich integration with PowerSchool,” said Kevin Alward,
CEO of Alert Solutions. “This achievement reinforces our commitment to providing affordable and effective messaging
solutions that meet the specific needs of PowerSchool users.”
Alert Solutions was acquired by SwiftReach Networks in January 2016, giving its customers access to SwiftReach’s
Notification Delivery Network which offers unparalleled speed, reliability and reporting capabilities.
Alert Solutions currently serves more than 1,000 school districts and over 2 million students worldwide.

About Alert Solutions
Alert Solutions, a PowerSchool ISV partner since 2010, provides a dynamic cloud-based multi-channel messaging technology and
web services for customers in education, leveraging its robust platform of email, voice, social media and SMS text messaging. Alert
Solutions ensures communications are transmitted efficiently and securely, enabling school districts around the world to relay
important information to their entire school community. For more information, visit www.powerschool.alertsolutions.com.
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